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March Highlights
1st Mobile Food Pantry
2nd World Day of Prayer
4th Mission Market
15th Book Club
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20th Finance
21st Session
25th Palm Sunday
29th Maundy Thursday
30th Good Friday Cross Walk
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The women who had come with Jesus from Galilee followed, and they saw the tomb and
how his body was laid. Then they returned, and prepared spices and ointments. --- On
the Sabbath they rested according to the commandment. (Luke 23:55-56)
What do we do while we wait?
It is a great question for us right now as we wait for Easter and a new pastor.
The women did their best to gather up the things they thought they would need to finish the proper
preparation of Jesus’ body after it was placed in the tomb and then took time to observe the Sabbath.
The Session has been working while we wait to get us ready for a new pastor and a new future. In January
they selected a list of priorities to focus on as we move through this year. They are:
1) Fire the Interim Pastor (Read hire your new Pastor.)
2) Finish the Sanctuary Project
3) Incorporate our Vision, Values and Icons throughout the church.
4) Find ways to enable Fellowship Opportunities for Young Families.
5) Engage in Outreach Opportunities.
Some of these priorities are well underway. The Pastor Nominating Committee has worked hard on the
Mission Information Form which the Session approved at their February meeting. This form will be the
ways that pastoral candidates get to know what we are looking for in our new pastor. You will find an
update on the Sanctuary Project in this newsletter.
We have the vision, values and icons ready to go and it is a matter of getting them communicated on our
web-site, in our signage, throughout our written materials and in the policies and procedures that guide us.
The Session is working on ways to put some meat on the bones of finding ways to enable Fellowship for
Young Families and Outreach Opportunities for us to engage in. – We keep preparing as we wait.
Let me suggest to each of us as we wait, that we prepare by 1) investing ourselves in the mission and
ministries we have committed to, 2) exploring ways that will give new life to the expressions of faith for
future generations, and 3) looking forward with the expectation that even in the unknown tomorrows God
has big surprises for us.
“But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, the women cane to the tomb, taking the spices that
they had prepared. They found the stone rolled away from the tomb, but when they went in, they did
not find the body… Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not here but has risen.”
(Luke 24:1-5)
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Palm Sunday, March 25
Our traditional service will be held
in the chapel at 8:00 a.m.
The 10:30 a.m. service will take place
in the Sanctuary.
We hope you can join us for one of these
Palm Sunday services or the 5:00 pm CROSSing.

Maundy Thursday, March 29
Our Maundy Thursday service will be held
in the chapel at 6:30 pm.

Good Friday, March 30, Cross Walk
This ecumenical event will start at 12:00 noon.

The Washington Area Ministerial Association is
still working out the details for this annual event.
The starting location will be publicized in
Immanuel’s weekly announcement page and on
the Facebook page “Immanuel Lutheran
Washington Iowa”.
Let us join together with our brothers and sisters
in Christ and remember together the Passion of
our Lord.

Easter Sunday, April 1
At 7:00 am we will have a Sunrise Service
in Sunset Park (pavilion in SE corner),
followed by breakfast in Fellowship Hall at 8:00
am. Church School at 9:00 am, 10:30 am Worship
in the Sanctuary, and The CROSSing at 5:00 pm.
Daylight Savings Time starts
Sunday, March 11th.
Please do not shut the library computer
down when you use it. It needs to be
on and ready to go Monday morning
for the money counters.

United Presbyterian Church
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Don’t forget to set your clocks
ahead one hour!
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It’s feels kind of strange when we say we’re celebrating
Lent. Celebrations are typically festive and fun. Lent is
different. During Lent, we ponder our relationship with Christ, and we might even take a look at our
relationships with each other. We might even wonder if our life has value. Does what we do, or what we stand
for add something to the world, or does our life somehow enhance the lives of those around us?
Seeing the value of our life is important to us. We want to be valued by other people. We want to mean
something. We want to be something special to somebody. In 1 Peter 2, Peter says we are highly valued by
God. He says we are a holy nation. We are a special possession of God’s. Some versions say “you are a
People belonging to God”. We are highly valued, and we mean something very special to God. We are not just
acceptable, we are valuable to God, a holy nation, a special possession.

Value is often determined by the who the owner is. If I had a 1959 Cadillac for sale, it would be worth about
$200.00. If the same Cadillac was for sale, and Elvis Presley had owned it, it would be worth millions of
dollars. The owner adds value of the Cadillac.
We are owned by the God of all creation, the maker of the universe, the King of kings. We belong to God.
We have great value. According to Peter, we are a part of a very special family, and we are a special
possession of God’s.
Deuteronomy 7 says, “You are a people holy to the Lord your God...His treasured possession.”
When God looks at us, He doesn’t see us as disappointing. God doesn’t say, “What was I thinking when I
created that one? Wow! Was that ever a mistake!” No, we are a treasured possession of God’s. Nobody values
us more than God. Nobody.
In Isaiah 24, God says, “You are precious to me.”
In the world, value is also determined by how much others are willing to pay. Jesus gave
his life nailed to a tree for us. He gave His life so we would have our lives. He bought us
and paid for us with His blood, with His life.
It’s easy to become buried in our problems and to be so critical of ourselves. It’s easy to
say, “I’m not worth anything, I’m no good.” But we were worth everything to Jesus. He
paid the ultimate price for us. He gave everything he had. The greatest ransom that was
ever paid in the history of this world was paid to ransom us.

During this time of Lent, we can ponder all we want, and we can search through pages of
scripture finding a wealth of insight and inspiration. To see what value we bring to the world, we have to look
through other people’s eyes, or depend on them to tell us. And they seldom will. But to determine our value
to God, all we have to do..... is look at the cross.

The past few weeks have been difficult for us, but we felt the strength of your prayers.
And, now, with the passing of our son-in-law, we thank you for your kind words and
messages of sympathy.
Herb & Dorothy Yoder

United Presbyterian Church
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MISSION MARKET
Please join us for Mission Market 2018 after the 10:30am worship service on March 4th. We will be serving a
smoked turkey dinner and holding both silent and live auctions on select items.
This event is the primary fundraiser for the Youth Mission Trip.
The youth decided that it was important that they try and respond to one of the many
natural disasters that struck various regions of the U.S. in 2017. We hope to know soon
where we will be able to serve, but as of yet we continue to wait to hear back from the
various organizations that are scrambling to organize these trips. We know that God has
something in mind for us, and we are eager to respond!

INSIDE OUT
(Senior High Ministry)

CREW
(Middle School Ministry)

March 4: Not Meeting in the evening because of
Mission Market
March 11:
6:30pm @ UP Church
March 18: 6:30pm @ UP Church
March 25: 6:30pm @ UP Church

March 4:
March 18:

3:30pm @ UP Church
3:30pm @ UP Church

The Kingdom Kids
Spring is on the way. The Kingdom Kids have been noticing beautiful weather the last few
days of February as we have been enjoying the playground. I know winter is not over yet
though, and therefore am grateful for our trikes and the large space of fellowship hall to
ride them in. We have been studying transportation, ramps, cause and effect as we made
recycled vehicles that really roll. Lots of problem solving and cooperation going on. In March we will
learn about weather and talk about the changing seasons along with a little leprechaun mischief.
We are now taking registrations for next fall. Kingdom Kids will continue to offer half day classes, four
mornings per week. We offer state funded preschool (free tuition for families) to children who turn 4 on
or before Sept 15, and tuition based preschool to older 3 year olds (generally children who turn 4 by
Dec 31, 2018). Please contact Brenda Miles at 319-461-4327, or the church if interested. Please pass
along the information to families that might have a young child.

The church’s web site (www.upcwash.org)
has much useful information including the
current newsletter and church calendar.
Updates are being made daily so be sure to
check it out!

United Presbyterian Church

Lost & Found
Lost articles can be claimed in the
coat rack area across the hall from
the Women’s bathroom.
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Pasrur Boys school
United Presbyterian Church of Washington has a
long standing relationship with the Pasrur Christian Girls (and now boys) School in Pasrur, Pakistan. The girls
school has flourished with boys attending it until 5th grade after which they cannot be in the same school.
The boys then have a choice to go into deplorable conditions work conditions or into the general education in
Pakistan which has the second highest illiteracy rates in the world.

The Sunday School project this year is raising funds for the Pasrur Christian Boys School fund to raise
$200,000 to make the school a reality. To date Presbytery of East Iowa, of which this church is a part of, has
raised $138,000. We have been notified that after November 18, 2017 a generous donor will match every
donation given. We would love to make this dream a reality for the boys in the Pasrur Christian Boys School.

The Mission Team would like to thank you for
your donations to our February Diaper / Board
Book Drive.
We will be able to deliver several loads of
diapers, wipes and books to the Family
Connection office for use in their incentive
program. Many little ones in our community
will benefit from your generosity! Little bottoms will be cleaner and dryer and little minds
will be stimulated by words and pictures thanks
to all of you! Thank you!!

To the parishioners of the United Presbyterian
Church: We at Stewart Elementary School want
to thank you for the generous donation of hats
and gloves. You donation will help our students
stay warm, during these cold days ahead. Thank
you again. Stewart School Nurse.

Our church received a thank you from Scott at
Habitat for Humanity's Helping Hands Program
for having him come speak to our Local Mission
Team. The program is working to help with house
repairs in our community for seniors and those
with disabilities. With a goal of keeping them in
their homes longer. Contact Sue Reed if you
would like information.

The Mission Committee would like to extend a big
thank you to the 15 or so volunteer s and 7
cookie bakers that helped with the Tim Tebow
Prom in February. Your contributions brought joy
to many!

United Presbyterian Church
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Are You Needing a Ride To Church? Ar e you finding it difficult to dr ive to chur ch, chur ch
activities, or to a local doctor`s appointment? If that is happening with you, let the Deacons help
arrange for someone to drive you! The team leader of transportation for the deacons is Dale Spencer. So,
just give Dale a call at 319-461-7453 and he will make arrangements so that will happen!
Are You Able to Provide a Ride? Ar e you feeling a call to ser ve by pr oviding
transportation for folks who can no longer drive? Are you willing to drive someone to
church or to a church activity----maybe to a doctor`s appointment—or just for a short
outing? There is a signup sheet in fellowship where you can indicate of your willingness to
that. You may also contact Dale Spencer at a 319-461-7453 and let him know of your
willingness to share your gifts in serving others in this way.

Joe and I, as coordinators of the Saturday Kitchen hosts, were so pleased to have had such a
wonderful turnout for our coordinators gathering the end of January. With nearly 20 in
attendance; all the host groups were represented that could be!
We shared pizza, salad and cookies and heard from Jennine Wolf, Director of the Washington
County Environmental Health Agency. She shared many food safety reminders about glove use,
appropriate cooking temperatures, and food handling. The rest of our time together was spent
sharing ideas and thoughts on how to improve the Saturday Kitchen experience for our guests.
If you have questions or would like to help when our church family hosts in the future: Contact
Joe or Marde McConnell: Call 653-3884 or email at 1221mcconnell@gmail.com.

Did you know that when you make a prayer request for our church email prayer chain, 91 households in our
church family will be receiving this and lifting you up in their daily prayers! If you would like to be on this
prayer chain, please contact Deacon Mary Atwood (maryjoyatwood@gmail.com).
If you would like to request a prayer, that request must be made by the individual
to Mary. Let us continue to strive to be faithful servants as we offer up prayers of
thanksgiving, for hope and peace each day!

Men's Retreat at St. Andrew (register today!)
Date: March 3, 2018, 8:00am - 4:00pm
Topic: Lessons in Christian Living
Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Kip Murphy
Cost (scholarships available): $25
Visit http://www.saintandrew-ic.org/ and click the link in the scrolling gallery
in the middle of the homepage.

United Presbyterian Church
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The Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) met on January 9 and 23.
We continue to work on step #8 of our “General steps for a pastor
search”, which is “to prepare a MIF (Ministry Information Forms) that
will be posted on line…The MIF will include a general range for terms
of call, i.e. salary and benefits”.
At these meetings we especially focused on five “narrative questions”
which are part of a worksheet we have been working with.
The first question is, “What is the congregation’s vision for ministry?” Our answer is based upon the
vision from the Congregational Conversations held in September, which is, “Transforming lives by
sharing the experience of God’s love and acceptance.” Characteristics of our congregation related to this
vision are: loving, welcoming, serving, nurturing and generous.

The next question is, “How do you feel called to reach out to address the emerging needs of your
community?” Our discussion resulted in a list of ways our congregation has reached out, which includes:
Saturday Kitchen, mission trips, our relationship with the UP home, and participation in community
projects such as HACAP, Camp Reese and Habitat for Humanity.
The third question is, “How will this position help you to reach your mission and goals?” Some of what
we included in this answer are: collaboration skills, interpersonal engagement, trustworthiness and
initiative to remind us to continue to live out our vision and mission.
The fourth question is,” Provide a description of the characteristics needed by the person who is open to
being called to this congregation.” The answer came from a previous activity where we chose ten
leadership competencies: compassion, preaching, worship leadership, spiritual maturity, public
communicating, risk taking, collaborating, using strategy and vision, flexibility, and interpersonal
engaging. The characteristics of our congregation listed above are also part of this answer.
Question five is, “For what specific tasks, assignments and program areas will this person have
responsibility?” Our answer is to moderate the session and to lead the staff.
The work of the PNC is now to flesh out and add explanations to these five answers; each answer is to be
no more than 1500 characters. At our February meetings our goal is to continue this work before the
Session meets, hoping the Session will approve our MIF at that meeting. The next step will be for the
COM (Commission on Ministry of the Presbytery) to approve the MIF and post it on line. Then the COM
will begin the process of matching our MIF with PIF (Pastor Information Forms) documents
prepared by pastor candidates.

Blessings, PNC Team (Ed Raber, Jordan Youngman, Julie Johnson, Emily Burroughs, Jim Cuddeback,
Katie Lujan, Krista Gaal, Lynn Loula)

The Feed & Read Book Club
will next meet on
Thursday, March 15
at 11:45 am in the
Church Library.

Presbyterian
Women Monthly Meeting
will be Wednesday, March 14th
in the UP Home at 9am.

United Presbyterian Church
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Church Family News . . .
just so you know!
Welcome to
Ken Wulf!

Early on the cold, wintry Sunday morning of the Potato
Bar, Tim Trotman was outside using a snow blower on
the church parking lot. Know we’re all very grateful
Tim made a separate trip into town to finish clearing
the sidewalks and parking lot so we could all walk
safely into church. Thanks, Tim.

We’re so pleased to
have Ken transfer his
membership to our UP
Church family. Ken
was a “farm kid,” as he
grew up on a farm near
Washington. Most of
his adult life he worked in the Tri-County School
District. Initially Ken was a high school math teacher
and his last fifteen years he was a K-12 Guidance
Counselor.

If you check out our church Facebook page, you’ll
always see updated photos of our church family
activities. Well, oftentimes we have Ed Raber to thank
for that. He’s so willing to take photos (like at the
Potato Bar) and post them for us and others to enjoy.
Thanks, Ed.
Did you know that Julie Zahs, who’s so incredibly
creative, helps Brenda Miles by making the Kingdom
Kids, large, hands-on, monthly calendar? Julie is
amazing!

Upon retirement Ken moved back to Washington to be
nearer to his family: brother, Carl Wulf and his first
cousins: Kathy Hunt, Marj Lins, Ruth Ann Stacy and
Dorothy Stout. Ken’s an avid
Hawkeye fan and keeps busy
attending Hawkeye events. He also
enjoys tutoring Kirkwood math
students, doing word puzzles and
reading.

Wish you all could have seen the happy and lovelylooking placemats the Prairie Pride 4-H group made for
those who receive the daily Meals on Wheels.
Our Peyton Cuddeback brought them to the last
Deacon’s meeting – Thanks, Peyton and Prairie Pride
4-H Club Members!

We very much welcome you to our
church family, Ken, where together
we “Love God and Love Others.”

Connect with us on Facebook:
“Washington United Presbyterian
Church”

Sanctuary Project Update

“The CROSSing Washington, Iowa”

The audio visual parts of the Sanctuary Project have just
about wrapped up. The contractor is working on a short
list of things that need to be finished. The components
for the lighting part of the project have just been
ordered. When they come in the contractor will begin
installing the lights. (Just so you know that these lights
aren’t really like the lights in our house that we just
switch on and off. These lights will be programed to fit
our lighting requirements.)
When the installation of the lighting occurs there is a
probability that we might have to move worship to the
Fellowship Hall for a Sunday or two.

“Kingdom Kids Preschool
Washington Iowa”

January 22nd
Alberta (Teddy)
Tedford

Articles for the April
newsletter are due
Thursday March 22nd.

United Presbyterian Church

Thanks for your patience in this project. Pastor Bill
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1 Gabriel Bruns
1 Jack Carter
1 Kaelyn Johnson
3 Jean Wollenberg
3 Jim Wood
4 Sophia Kleese
4 Isabella Lujan
4 Susan Rich
4 Butch Zwicki
5 Kiki Bruner
5 Sid Graber
5 Tom Hunt
6 Miranda Schuster
6 Spencer Woods
7 Angie Schluetter
7 Bob Wollenberg
7 Jordan Youngman

8 Phil Morris
9 Virginia Bordwell
10 Cayten Coakley
10 Stephanie Leiphart
11 Megan Eaton
11 Hayley Newlon
11 Virginia Smith
11 Donna Wheelan
12 Debra Helmick
12 Trevor Martin
12 Traci Stewart
13 Matteo Hernandez
13 Jacob Miles
15 Lila DePenning
15 Zander Martin
16 Grant Sobaski
16 Lance Sobaski

19 Teag Miller
21 Mildred Houseal
22 Sandra Krotz
22 Marde McConnell
22 Daniel Rodgers
22 Russ Woods
23 Sam Hall
23 Maci Williams
24 Birch Holden
25 Judy Murphy
26 Leland Saforek
27 Gailia Garland
27 Roger Miles
28 Brenda Miles
28 Alec Schiefer
30 Kinston Ross
31 Alex Pim

Our Potato Bar Fund Raiser for Team UP and Friends of Relay for Life was once
again great fun and a huge success! Many thanks to YOU, our church family, for
your phenomenal support once again, as we raised nearly $1000.
Thanks to the Soul Searchers Sunday School class and other friends for their
support in preparing our yummy meal.
Our entertainment included an introductory skit of “straight man”, Pastor Bill, and Saturday Night Live’s very
own Hans (aka Scott Lujan) and Franz (aka Terry Anderson.) They had everyone in stitches as they “pumped
us up” for the fabulous Talent Show to follow by the kids and youth of our church family. Terry Anderson did
a great job of making the kids feel comfortable as he introduced the cute acts – from singing to tumbling; to
joke, riddle and poem telling; to instrument playing; and even hand jiving.
Thanks to all our performers: Ally and Bailey Rees, Tyler and Emma Alderton, Pre-school/kindergarteners,
Bella Lujan, Josh and Gabriella Anderson, Son City Kids, Payton Anderson, Aaron Rich, Henry and Meredith
Raber, Max Anderson and Kiki Bruner.
In conclusion, for an extra passing of the donation basket, Scott Lujan was coerced into coming forward and
sharing his childhood skill of tennis ball juggling. It was a noon-time full of good food, fun fellowship with
our church family and laughter and smiles all around – as well as money being raised to support those dealing
with cancer.
Anyone interested in learning more about Team UP and
Friends and the June 23, 2018 Relay for Life event, please
contact Ann Conklin (653-1898) or Marde McConnell
(653-3884).
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